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The journal and SI units

At first sight it seems that no case can be made for and in body weight. However, blood pressure in
changing from the old to the new SI units of kilopascals was almost incomprehensible and the
measurement. Practical advantages for the physician conversion factor at the foot of a table did little to
are hard to find and indeed no claim has been help (e.g. Dolder, M. A., and Oliver, M. F. (1975)
made that they help or improve on the present 'Myocardial infarction in young men. Study of
situation. Since our editorial introduction to SI risk factors in nine countries'. British Heart
units more than a year ago, British Heart Journal Journal, 37, 493). We sensed we were not alone in
(1975), 37, 1), far from any sign of widespread en- judging the change in the case of blood pressure
thusiasm, we have heard them condemned as un- units to be too abrupt. Our policy for the fore-
necessary, unsafe, and unwieldy. We know of seeable future will be to show systemic blood pres-
persons ordinarily silent, being aroused to take pen sure and intracardiac pressures in millimetres of
to paper in protest. The target has been the new mercury and venous and cerebrospinal fluid
system in general, and in particular the change in measurements in centimetres of water, with the
intravascular pressure measurements. The milli- corresponding kilopascals in brackets. SI units
metre of mercury, taken for granted by generations, alone will be used for all other measurements.
has become for some an anti-bureaucratic symbol, In the present issue, we reproduce by courtesy
and a society for its protection has won support of the authors an article 'The use of SI units in
from London to Leningrad. It must be noted, how- cardiovascular studies' by C. T. Kappagoda and
ever, that when extinction threatened the degree R. J. Linden which appears in the current issue of
Fahrenheit,pounds per square inch,and thesixpenny Cardiovascular Research. We commend this to all
bit, the action groups which mushroomed to preserve intending contributors and expect them to use it
them soon found the odds too great and now are
themselves extinct. theasa ude i preparing their manuscripts. Within

Before last year's decision to accept SI units, we the next year, the SI terms will sound less strange
thought hard and long, took counsel from the and we will find it easier to understand why new
young and the mature, and weighed up pros and entrants to medical schools throughout the country
cons. Rereading our earliest ventures in complete who have been taught only in SI units, ask at the
conversion to SI units, we found the transition to be end of the lecture 'What do you mean by milli-
fairly easy in most of the biochemical measurements grams percent and millimetres of mercury?'.
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